Organization for the Self Study and Acknowledgements

Prior to August, 2010. The Chancellor appointed the Accreditation Liaison Officer who corresponded with ACCJC/WASC and served as a conduit for information to the Administration and to the College community.

August to September, 2010. The Chancellor asked the Academic Senate President to help provide leadership in our Accreditation efforts, along with the Vice Chancellor of Academic Affairs. The Steering Committee was formed, its membership was finalized, and it began meeting. The Steering Committee approved the appointment of co-chairs for each of the four standards.

September to November, 2010. All members of the College community were invited to volunteer for work on the Self Study. Three orientation sessions were conducted and one of the orientations was video taped for volunteers who joined later. There were about 100 volunteers who were provided with templates to use in gathering and evaluating information about the College. The volunteers sought information from College documents, interviewed or wrote to others and used their own knowledge to draft initial responses to the sections of the standards.

November, 2010 to January, 2011. The co-chairs for each of the standards collected the templates, consulted additional sources, and created a first draft of the Self-Study report for each standard. The Steering Committee reviewed and approved a survey instrument that was sent to students taking credit courses to provide information for various aspects of the report.

January to March, 2011. The Steering Committee read the standard drafts, reviewed the text together, and made suggestions to the co-chairs for the standards. The improved, “raw” drafts were posted on the Web. The Steering Committee reviewed and approved a survey instrument that was sent to employees to provide information for the report.

March to May, 2011. College constituent groups and individuals were invited to review and comment on the “raw” draft of the Self-Study report. The co-chairs for the standards wrote preliminary second drafts based on feedback from constituents and on their own further research. The Steering Committee reviewed the preliminary second drafts. Second drafts were posted online as they were finished. A workgroup was created (“Webcred”) which functioned independently from the Steering Committee to review CCSF webpages and make improvements. Over the next six months, it provided advice and support to offices and departments and implemented redesigns of numerous webpages.
May to August, 2011. The second drafts of the responses to the standards were turned into final drafts by small teams of faculty and administrators who revised the text, identified and supplied missing or inconsistent information, and provided specific evidential references for the standards. The introduction was written and the front matter was compiled. A former administrator was brought in to serve as Accreditation Liaison Officer and editor-in-chief. With an editing team, he provided final revisions, stylistic rewrite, and copy-editing to the Self-Study report.

September to October, 2011. The semifinal draft of the Self-Study report was posted online and distributed in paper copy to representatives of constituent groups and the Board of Trustees for discussion and approval. Feedback was solicited and revisions made to the report. Layout work commenced.

November to December, 2011. Final revisions to the report were completed. Institutional leaders signed the Certification page. The report was printed and a CD-Rom edition was created.

Composition of the Steering Committee

The Accreditation Self Study Steering Committee included the following Institutional leaders or their representatives:

Academic Senate President
Accreditation Liaison Officer
AFT 2121 President
Articulation Officer
Associated Students Presidents
Board of Trustees President
Chancellor
Classified Senate President
Department Chairpersons Council President
Executive Assistant to the Chancellor
SEIU 1021 President
Shared Governance Coordinator
Student Trustee
Vice Chancellor of Academic Affairs
Vice Chancellor of Finance and Administration
Vice Chancellor of Research and Policy
Vice Chancellor of Student Development

The Steering Committee included additional faculty, administrators, students, and classified staff.
Composition of the Standards Work Groups

The co-chairs for the standards were selected to include faculty, administrators, and classified staff. For some of the standards, the co-chairs were assisted in the initial collection of materials and texts by coordinators for the letter sections, e.g. II B, IV A. The volunteers for the initial phase included trustees, faculty, administrators, students, and classified staff.

Templates used by the volunteers in September-November, 2010

Each template showed a small section of the text of a standard along with the questions from *Guide to Evaluating Institutions*. Steps for researching and analyzing the evidence were provided, along with a scoring rubric, and a sample completed template.
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